
"I work for this fast-food
place. Imake minimum wage. My boss
treats me like dirt. Iget the worst jobs
and he's always yelling at me for every
little mistake. If Ineed a day ora week
end offto do something with my family,
he won't let me off. I mean,come on—
I'm only in high school. Its not like flip
pingburgers is my life's work. The
owner's a millionaire, while I'm justtrying
to earnsomeextramoney. He's getting
cheap help andhe doesn't have to pay
me benefits. So he shouldn't take advan

tageof mebyacting like he's doing me a
favor I'm doing him a favor Iasked for
this weekend offto go water skiing and
myboss said no. SoI quit. There are
plenty of fast food restaurants looking
for part-time help."

Ron, 16, sophomore

The Stats
Full time students who work—

D Less than 30 hours a week: 25%

n More than 30 hours a week: 31%

Part time students who work—

D Less than 30 hoursa week: 16%

D More than 30 hoursa week: 70%
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Bi| the Book...
Better a little withrighteousness than
much gain with injustice.

Proverbs 16:8

Whoever can betrusted with very little
can also be trusted with much, and
whoever is dishonest with very little will
also bedishonest with much. So ifyou
have not been trustworthy in handling
worldly wealth, who will trust you with
true riches? And ifyou have not been
trustworthy with someone else's property,
who will give you property of your own?

Luke 16:10-12

Greg has been earning minimum wage at arecord store for ayear now,
working just part-time. He's tried toget a higher paying job, but there's
justnothing out there. At first he thoughthe could make it on minimum

wage, butthe gas and insurance for his car are higher than he expected. He
asked for a raise twice and was turned down both times.

He deserved a raise, Greg thought, since he was ahard worker, willing
tohelp outwhen no one else would. But apparently thatdidn'tmatter. Infact,
the manager let Greg know that ifhe wasn't happy he could quit, because he
had plenty of people on awaiting list who wanted Greg's job.

So even though he had no extra spending money for things like CD's,
having a job was better than nothaving one.

With the big July Fourth Holiday Sale coming up, the boss asked Greg to
mark down prices on many of the older albums.Tom, a friend who also works
at the store, letGreg in ona httle scheme that worked last year for Tom: he had
marked down—supposedly by mistake—some new cos, arranged for a friend
to buy them, then had bought them offhis friend. It worked hke a charm.

Greg decided there was nothing wrong with getting what you deserved.
After all, the manager was cheating him out of money. This seemed like a fair
way to get what he deserved in the first place—so he did it.
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